
fpiitflt’a Salilt.
jggy Publishers will oonfer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department.

The Presbyterian Publication Committee have
sent us Captain Waltham: A Tale of

Southern India, u tastefully got up volume of
280 pages, with six illustrations. The story is a
graphic and most interesting picture of Hindoo
life, by the wife of a returned missionary. The
hero, Captain Waltham, is a Christian officer in
the British service, who shows his moral courage
and unflinching adherence to principle in his in-
tercourse with his reckless, self-indulgent asso-
ciates in the army, and in his dealings with the
wily natiyo heathens, shaming the first into
something like self-respect and Christian con-
duct, and standing firmly by a native convert,in
the trials and persecutions which he enduresfrom
his relatives ationg the second. Mrs. - has
told more of the social relations of the various
classes of the present population of India, than
many a ponderous work on Missions can tell us;
has given us a clearer view of the discourage-
ments and 'encourngements to the work of Christ,
and.fias done it all as incidental to a story of
vivid, human,interest, and true descriptive power.

The Committee send us also, Loving! Jesus
Earl*, a True Life, pp. 163, with colored il-
lustration. It is the simple, unaffected story of
the swiftly ended lifq of,a dear little girl, the
daughter of a minister in our own Church. .The
child was a trile child-, no marvel of precocity in
mind or spirit, but a child that loved Christ and
found His arms as open and His hands and
words as.full of blessing.ail did those beside the
Jordan eighteen hundred years ago. The pic-
ture drawn of her is simple and realistic in it's
truthfulness, and' the , interest in her little ways
and sayings never flags, and yet is never roused
by wonderful stories, She is an example, of
what Christian nurture may do for the infant
members of our Churches, and 'we trust that
many si parent and many a child may be taught
of her. ! - r

I’AHPHLETS AND PERIODICALS. . "

Dr. Leonard Tafel, of this city, proposes to
publish,an interlinear translation ofthe Old and
New Testaments, .giving the Hebrew, Chaldee or
Greek pf the, original, together with its pronun-
ciation, and,a closely literal rendering into Eng-
lish, adding explanatory .etymological notes at the
foot of the page. The Old Testament will ap-
pear in about twenty parts (three to the year) of
160 pages each, costing,s2 per part. The New
Testament will appear; at the same rate in about
eight parts of as many pages, at $1.50 per part.
A short Grammar, comparing the Semitic lan-
guages, will appear as an appendix. We are
satisfied from the Bpecimfen pages received that
Dr. Tafel is fully competent to exeoute his un-
dertaking in a way ‘that will do much to foster
the much neglected study of sgcred philology in
our country. .Address-A, J- ’ Tefe|r> Ntb*4B N.
9th Street.

Methodism has done mueh good, and no small
amount of evil also. We have good hope that
that the first outweighs the second, but it, ought
not to elose our eyes* to the second, especially as
the Methodists are'about the last body of people
to confess any of.their own shortcomings. They
ascribe all the-censure and opposition they have
met with to the hardness of uuregenerate hearts
against the truth of the Gospel. Any .sueh
theory id amply refuted by a view of the-manifold’
quarters from whiuh that opposition has come, 1as
may be seen in the Catalogue of Works in
Refutation of Methodism,from its Origin
in 1729, to the Present-Time,- The compiler
gives his name as H. 0. D.ecanver, which is a
?tom, de guerre only. His pamphlet,of 55 pages
has reached a Second edition, and the supplement
gives works on Lay.Representntiqu, .the ’Episco-
pacy, &0.. in a word, the-hostile, criticisms on the
largest, and, in many respects* the representative
Methodist body of this country. Some of the
works thus .catalogued are, of :course, only the
defences and apologieslput forth by the worldly
bishops and priests of a somnolentestablishment,
but others 4re of quite'a.differeat character. The
opponents of Mbthodistn, include such names as
Wm. Law, Berridge, Cennick, Hawes, Jonathan
Edwards,. Abp. Magee,. Musgrave, Parkhurat,
Isaac Taylor, &c. The catalogue embraces 361
works against Methodism, and the fuet that any
volumn specified is found in our city,library, in
that of Princeton, or in those of two leading P.
E. seminaries is indicated.

The Bibliotheca Sacra for the current
quarter opens with a fiue analytico exegetical
study on the “ Origin of tho First Three Gos-
pels." 11. Dr. Arnold, of Madison University,
contributes an article defending- his :own denomi-
national views on the mode and subjects of bap-
tism. 111. Dr. Barrows continues his diseussion
of “Revelation and Inspiration,” his -third arti-
cle being “ The Genuineness of ,the Gospel Nar-
ratives. IV- Prof. Basoom, ofWilliams,-een-
tinnes his discussion of “The Natural Theology
of Social Science.” V. Dr. Laurie, a returned
missionary* writes on “ What Wine shall we use
at the Lord's* Supper.” It is against the cur-
rent views of temperanqa men as to the unintoxi-
oating Character of that used in the New Testa-
ment times. .VL Dr. Thompson’s Notes, on
Egyptology and (VII.) the Notices of Recent
Publication are among the'most-attractive features
of the Bib! §aa They, are supplemented this
quarter by the (VHI.) Biblical. Notes from the
pen of Dr. Hacfkett of Newton Seminary.

From the Hon. Edwd. McPHERSONwe have
received a copy of the Second Edition; of, the
Congressional Directory for the Third.Session of
the XLth Congress, compiled ; by Ben. Perley
Poore. This is a Pamphlet of 116 Bvo. pages,
giving every variety 5 bf local.;arid personal in-
formation concerning all - departments and
branches of our central Government at hoine and
abroad, with plans of the Capitol building, Statis
tics of Washington City and the United States.
The Directory for the Fortydirst Uongress is now
being prepared, and early information from 'all
concerned is requested bythesGompiler. i ;;.

Ma. Motley’s Discourse on Historic Pro-
gress and American Democracy, delivered at the
Sixty-fourth Anniversary of the New York His-
torical Society, December 16th, 1868, has been
published in a very handsome pamphlet of 120
pages, by C. Scribner & Co., N. Y. It is an
elaborate and brilliant review of human pro-
gress, from the times of the rhinoceros-eating
primeval man to the present day, in which the
influence of the arrogant claims of modern sci-
ence is seen mingling with and diluting the no-
ble moral impulses and loyalty to the paramount
claims of religious truth as a leader of progress,
which give such a charm to Motley’s historical
writings. The splendor and glow of the style,
and the frequent keenness of its wit and. satire,
are more remarkable than either' the force, pro-
fundity or novelty of its ideas. It cannot, how-
ever, be read without a sympathetic and whole-
some glow in the mind of the reader. 1

Blackwood for January opens with a con-
tinuation of the now f'amous Historical Sketches
of the reign’ of George II; the present’ number
being occupied with The Philosopher-—Berke-
ley. Other articles- are: The Fifteen LouiS
D’or of Beaumarfchais, Doubles and Quits, 111,
Kinglake's Crimea, 11., Christian- Missions-to
India, andSaddles, Bits and Bitting, Gain
or Loss—the Statistics of the Campaign; -Its ar-
ticle on Missions is based on Dr. Norman Mc-
Leod’s Address, and fully sustains his not very
Evangelical preference of education,-as'fa- means
of Missionary effort,- over the-Apostolic-and
Scriptural mode of preaching’. New- York ii -L.
Scott, Publishing Gi>. Phila;: W: ;B. ZiebeF.
Monthly, s4'. - - - v. ! ■-.if--

I.ITF.BARY ITEMS.
A change of tastes in thereaders ofcheap pub-

lications in Paris, who are Very'numerous, and
with whom novels have beeh all the rage,' is' re-
ported. The correspondent’pf Cliilits Literary
Gazette, sayg :

#
“A new current is in the air.

History, not novels, truth, hot fiction, now inter-
ests. Seduces,' impassions’the* public. Buyers
want other dramas than thosfe which come san-
guinary or droll from one man’s brains. The
publio requires, the spectacle.idf' those 1 brilliant
dramas which come ready written from the heart
of a people. Everything which tells the ‘public
ofthe glorious past, everything "which evokes
some magical and immortal date, everything
which bears theTulgurant title 'of the ‘Revolu-
tioh is Sure of success, The publio go straight
to these books. These ale the bdoks the people
buy; these works have .thousands of readers.
These indications of awakening are important.
When M. Gamier Pages published; : in-f numbers,
his ‘ History of 1848/ no less than 50,000 copies
were sold. When Daniel Stern had,his ‘ Histo-
ry of 1848’ published in numbers.ahd illustrated,
it' was sold With incredible rapidity. ’ Thiers’
History, Lamartine's History, Louis Blanels'His
tory go in this popular forminto every hole, and
corner, and form the beginning of everydibrary.”
This is a great improvement, and it augurs 0 for
the permanence ofthe present government’ ' 1 1

The treatment'of the insane is excitihg at-.
tention in literary and-legal circles, 1 in this coun-
try; France; top,ls interested in the;same,topic.
The same correspondent says: “M: Jujes,Simon
is preparing,a,work,on mad-housesVand. the pre-
vailing methods of treating, the- insane. " He is
now’Yisltibg the principal establishments of this
sort in France.' The’ questions connected with
insanity are attracting a . great deal of attention
here. The French Emperor is said to be per-
sonally engaged in .ith study!' -The, 1 Journal d'es.
Bebiits’ is now publishing a novel which turns
on the imprisonment of a sage man In ’a lunatic
asylum to get possession .of‘his estate.” ,
- Yictor Hugois.abqplj.pufylisking six pew vol-.
upiCSi for ,eac,h .of, which, .he. iftceiv.es $10,00,0 in
.gold as copyright, an advance of ,$2,000 on .his-
next preceding, volumes. , ~

Messrs.,Scribner & Co, are about to issue
an .illustrated Library. t ;of:.Wonders, undter the
general title of Marvels of Nature, Science,
and Art.. They are from French originals, of
which more than a-million copies have ,been sold.
They are written in,that highly :po,pular andyetac-
curate scientific style,which,sinceAragp, basbeen
so suocesslhlly employed by theFrench. The nu-
merous illustrations;drawn and engraved,,by the
best French artists, will form a marked feature
of the volumes, which will be sold at the very
reasonable price of $1.50- each. . Three .are an-
nounced as nearLy ready : The Wonders of Op-
tics with, Seventy ; Engravings,, and a Colored
Frontispiece;; Thunder, and Lightning, Thirty-
nine Engravings, and Wonders of Heat, with
Ninety Engravings,,many of them full page, and
a Colored- Frontispiece. , Other -volumes are in
preparation. Scribner, Welford,& Co., an-
nounce a fine list) qf.cheap, and standard English
Books* inelnding Dr. Syntax’s, Three Tours,
$3.75; The Percy Anecdotes, 2 vols., 24 portraits,
,$1.75 ; Pusey on Daniel, 2nd, edition, $5;.25;
Townsend’s Manual ,ofDates, $7; Last Century
of Universal. History, a Reference Book, Eng-
lish Reprints ofRare Works, as Milton’s Areo-
pagitica, 30, cts,; Selden’s Table. Ta1k,,60 cte,, &c.

It is oonjectured, from the remarkable;uni-
formity of tho whole of George Washington’s
letters and other manuscripts, that he-must haye
written with a metallic ,pen! - Such .an , instru-
ment was made fully a century ago, generally .-.of
silver, but was not in general use.

Mr. William Morris’s “ Life and Death of
Jason” has gone into’ a third edition in LoudoD,
which proves its popularity* for book-buyers are
net so numerous in England as in’'this country.

Of. new books on Travels, Lippincott an-
nounces: The Old World, Palestine, Syria and
Asia Minor, by Dr. J. R. Freese, illustrated.
D'.'Appleton,’& Co., N. Y., announce an Histori-
cal account of Hawaii, being a London print of a
second edition of the work, by M. Hopkins. Il-
lustrated. Price in cloth, $3. Miss Strickland
has issued Tudor Princesses, cloth, 8v0.,125. 6d.
In Science, Gould & Lincoln, Boston, have pub-
lished the Alphabet of Geology, by J.R. Hall,
LL. D., pp. 196, illustrated.. Price 90 c. Ques-
tions on Huxley’s Physiology, by Alcock, 1 vol.,
sewed ; and Molecular and Mic’rbseopic Science,
by Mrs. Somerville, 2 vols,, cr.’ Bvo. 215., have
been issued in England. Rev. W. L. Gage has
published a Modern Historical Atlas of 13 maps,
Bvo., through D. Appleton & Co. Price $3.50.

Henry Carey Baird, of this city, makes the
pablication of Industrial booksa speciality. ’He
announces twelve new isssues: Four on ‘Dyeing,
Calico.Printing, Scouring, &c., others on the
Manufacture of Worsteds, 4tc., the,Mpdefu Prao-
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tice of American Machinists and Engineers, the
Principles of Mechanism, and Machinery of
Transmission, &e., &c., closing with Miscella-
neous Works of Henry C. Carey, and Manual of
Social Science; the latter condensed from Carey’s
Principles, and adopted as a Text Book, by the
Universities of Berlin (Prussia), Pennsylvania,
and Michigan, and by other institutions. Phila-
delphia, as the greatest manufacturing city of
the New World, may properly enough be the
origin and emporium of such bookß. But her
literary aspirations are far behind her mechanical
achievements.

Of Theological Literature, Mr. Barnes’ 2nd
and 3rd volumes on the Psalms have appeared in
England, Wordsworth’s’.Commentaries on the
Old Testament have reached Isaiah; Lange’s
Bibelwerk,- in tfie German, has reached . Jere-
miah (by Nagelsbach) and Kings (by Bahr). A
Temperance Bible Commentary is announced in
England. Three Commentaries on Daniel have
recently appeared in Germany: one by Dr.
Kliefoth, the others by less-known writers.
There are also -two new ones on Ezekiel : Hepg-
stenberg’s, completed, and Kiel’s in K. and De-
litzscii’s Series. Grenier's ’Lexicon of N<Sw Tes-
tament Greek, giving only-words or senses pecu-
liar to the New Testament, has appeared:in Ger;
many, and it is cominer outRS a translation iuEdin-
burgh. The .Third 'Edition of Ebrard’s Scieu-:
tific Critique of the Gospel History (German),
enlarged by a quarter of its size, as published 18
years ago, has just appeared A Chronological
and Geographical -Introduction ; to the Life of
Christ,; with Maps and Plans (German), by C. E.
Caspari. ,We also note—Piper’s Introduction, to
Monumental Theology (German) ; the first' ’ in-
stalment of a new translation of the New Testa-
ment, - Under the ’ direction l of the -Reformed
Church iof Holland ; the Fifth volume of D’Ai-
bigne’s, Reformation, in France and Switzerland;
a Book of Church Service for the proppsed Re-
formed. Armenian Church, which shows a g.pxt
enlargement of view and .advance towards Eyun-
gelical orthodoxy, but ,i which-is practically, with-
out a following in the-Church, notwithstßuding
itiis- believed, to represent; the: secret isentimpnis
of many; :: ». : ?
j The correspopdenfc of the Tribune gives -a. cu-
rious illustration of John .Bull’s thick-headedness
in the following allusion to a well-known London
magazine! ‘lThe .‘.Broadway ’ is. obliged, tp. put
upon!itS-cbver.the intimation that it,,is,f a Lon-
don. Magazine.’ ‘We know yourßroadway;.we
have one also, but Englishmen do not know that,
and suppose, the ‘ Broadway ’ to, b.e an Amer-
ican monthly. But you appear to know our
poets.better-than- we -do.: The.notices of Mr.
Browning’s, 1Ring and the-Book’ are more fre-
quent and more! appreciative than in'England.’,’

The French Atlantic Cable.—The manT

afa,cture of the telegraphic cable,’which it
is proposed to submerge between Franco
and America next Summer, proceeds!.with
patisfactogy trapijity;!.. ! The cable is!to start
.fropr iheFrench coastal, or nearBrest, and
to be laid, across the Atlantieto the, French
island of St. Pierre, off* tineAmeriCßn conti-
nent, a distance 0f2,325 miles. Communi-
cation with the mainland.will be eflfected by
means .of an. additional .line, which will he
laid’from the island,tw. .probably ppme.poin.t,
in the .State of New York. This will're-
present a further distance of about,' 722
miles; so,that; the whole length of, (ho two
sections of the systein wil) be about 3,047
nautical miles.. fig urps, howev.er,, billy
.in,dieat,e jthe length .o.f^- paile's as it would be
calculated reference to submerg-
ence. ~A c.ertajn of slack cable will
,be necessary for .th.e'gioeess, of‘‘paying.out,”
and also a proyisiqn.l .agid9Bt;.s‘uch -ag acci-
dent as that, wliieh.causedi (he failure of.tlie
Cuba and! Florida expedition. With the ad-
dition ofslack line, then, the deep-sea Cable
—tho .longer , will bo ; about' 2*788
miles, -including i45 .milqs.,for shpre ..ends,
and the auxiliary.fine, 776 miles, so that,
altogether, a total length of 3,564 nautical
miles of line will ,he .manufactured for the
.purposes of the proposedexpedilion. The
consistence of the deep-sea Cable will b'e
similar to that of the Atlantic lines already

, submerged. The insulatod core is strength-
ened with “a,, serving’’ of. tinned jute,
and is protected, IQ galvanized homo-
geneous iron wires, served heliacally'round
the edre, each iron wire being first strength-
ened with strands of Manilla hemp saturat-
ed with tar. The shore'ends attached to the
.deep-sea. Cable will bp of different weights,
an intermediate section next the .main line
weighing about six,tons, ana the heavy ehd
on the shore abo it 20 tons. 'The heavy
slipre end will .of gxsat' strength, as it
will have an .ordinary sheathing servod with
hemp,, and another with stranded wires;,
sewings of.hemp, and asph.alt; fprming an ad-
ditionalprotection. Au ordinary jvire sheath-
ing ol t,fetigalyanized iron vyirep will bo used
in the .construction ofthe, section which will
connect the island of St. Pierre with the
continent of AlQprica. This covering will
be also protected with servings of hemp and
asphalt. In the construction of the cable,
the greatest care is observed that all the
materials employed in its manufacture be
of unquestionable excellence. The copper
wire received at the gutta-pereha works
where the insulated core, is being made is
first tested that its quality aud conductivity
may bo .ascertained. When it has passed
the necessary tests, it. is forthwith prepar-
ed for forming the conductor, which con-
sists .of a strand of seven wires. In this
part of,/the manufacture the center wire is
passed through a bath containing a mix-'
ture, of. tar v and gutta-percha, known as
“ Chatterton’sCompound," before itreceives,

. any of-the remaining six wires, which are
subsequently wound ro.und it-—thp[Object of■this process being to prevent water per-
meating through tbe strands of tke con-’

ductor. Thp. stranded conductor then re-
ceives alternate coats of Chatterton’s com-

. pound and guttapercha until it assumes the
required consistence. Tlfe corpfor the deep
sea cable ;is. tolbp of jtliefollowing triright:
Conductor, 400 lbs: insulator, 4001bs'j tota|,

8001bs per mile ; for the shallower section,
conductor, 107 lbs; insulator, 150 lbs; total,
2571bs per mile. It may be incidentally re-
marked that the insulated core is larger
than that of any other cable hitherto con-
structed, if the old Malta and Alexandria
line be alone excepted. When the core has
been insulated it is kept for 24 hours in wa-
ter at a temperature of 75 deg. Fahrenheit,
and is then subjected to a series of electrical
tests. Having passed this examination, it
is wound round drums and forwarded to the
works, where the final sheathing 1h put on,
and it is then coiled away in tanks until its
removal to the ship from which it is to be
“paid out.” Most favorable reports of the
progress of the manufacture have, we un-
derstand,, been given by the electricians who
have tested the portion of the cable already
constructed.. Joints in tbe core have fre-
quently presented serious difficulties to en-
gineers and others engaged in the extension
of submarine,telegraphy ; in the case of the
new line, it is probable that these difficulties
will be almost entirely obviated, for, of 820
joints examined, only one has beon found in
any degree defective. About. 600 miles of
the deep sea cable have been already manu-
factured, at.the.rateof aboutBsmiles a week.
The Great Eastern is. being fitted up with
tanks,for the reception ofthe cable. These
WiU he; three in number, of which the. Jarg;
est will be 75 feet in diameter and 164 feet
high. The cable will be conveyed to thei'big.ship” in hulks filled with water-tight
tankSi The shipping was expected to ,begin
abpu.t the; second week in January.

Wheeler & Wilson’s
LOCK-STITCH ,

FAMILY
gEWIIUC MACHINE.
a mi ' THE MOST

SIMPLE,
-T . ;

, D U ltA ITL T! ,

CHEAPEST, ’

E CdNOM I C AL,,
AH D POP U L AH!!

. Every one may be the possessor of one ofthese nurivailed Ma-
chines, asvro endeavor to e the terms of Bale suit alt customers.

Call at oar SaleRooms, and look at the machines, and besure
and ask the terms of sale. v , «

Peterson & Carpenter,
muML Aeum,'’

■ Old Chestnut Street, .
PHILADELPHIA; ,

214 W. Baltimore St,’ Baltimore.
jSF" Tvavelliny Salesmen jan!4

Wanamaker’s
»I WIN ft MOHS,
"

: ' , ■■ for "• ' '

LADIES AND^CENTLEMEN.
jTp- 42 S- 2d St., above Chestnut,

‘ • AW) , , '
..

'

Belaware Ave. and Spruce St., Phila.
Good meals, gottea tip in nice order and no fault to find about

tht* price being high 1. Come'abd seens. declT 3h>ob

RARE CONFECTIONS JLND CBOCBUTI.

Stephen h’. Whitman
Manufacturer of Specialities

IN FINE CONFECTIONS,

CHOCOXiATE and cocoa
By Steam, Power. !

Store No: 1210: Market Street,

jan2B . PHILADELPHIA.

JUST RECEIVED
A New Importation of French

j
m box containing fonf quiresof tine French Paper of tbe same
f\ s jMi or of four dfiTcrent aizes aLamped with initial with' ea-
Telojea to matchfor $1 60. --

1 Also, ’ : : ':

A J6A.ROB SUPPLY OP ‘ '

BlackBordered French NptoPaper,
from the very deep .border to. the yery narrow - edge, at moderate
price*. * J ' ■ r , . .

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
visiting Cardsof tbe Finest (InnUty, Elegantly

■ written orengraveil.

Wedding Cards of the Latest Styles.
Commercial Note Paper per Ream, $l, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2. 5

and $3.00.' Orders filled.by mail; postageextra. White envelopes
$2, 2.25, and $3,00.

Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS,
Jah2B ; uitCheatnnt ,

PUM,

BEAUTIFUL
Boobs for Children.

FLOWERS OF SPRING-TIME; Quarto. Col-
ored frontispiece, and 150 engravings. It combines
amusement and instruction in mostattractive forms.
$2.50 cloth ;$3 gilt; $3,50 half morocco, gilt.

PICTURES OF LIFE, DRAWN WITH PEN
AND. PENCIL. Small quarto. An elegant vol-
ume, with 112 fine engravings, many of them large
and on tinted ground. $1 85 ; extra, $2.25.

VIEWS FROM NATURE. Forty engravings,
finely printed in tint. $1.25 ; extra, $1.50.

_

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1210 Chestnut,Steet, .

Philadelphia-
— fdvitiO „',l r-i ; -

•? ry/r i

WYERS 1 BOARDING SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA. -

87 miles Rail to Philadelphia.
Th» Scholi-tlc Year of 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, fall, able, and experienced. Send for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principal and Proprietor.

tfo charge for Tuition for Clergymen’s sons, or for younz
men preparing for the ministry. 9

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UMSEB CARS OP THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
This is a Christian Homelanda fullychartered and organizedCollege, where"young ladies may pursue a most tboroagh and ex-

tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments. ■ *

TERMS:
Whole„expense of Tuition including Classics and Modem Lan-

guages,with board, famished room, light,and fuel, $l5O per half
yearly session.

Address,
EEV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President.junell-tf. ’

•
’ ’

Tnscarora Female Seminary.
This well known, school is beautifullysituated lu the country.

Tliecourse of study is thorough and extensive; taught by experi
enced and competent teachers. •' Superior advantages are afforded

Musio and, Fainting.
' The WINTER SESSION will open the SIXTH OF JANUARY",
on'd continue in Session twelve weeks;

TERMSs—For Boarding, Furnished Room,' Tuition, Fuel, and
Washing, $6O. Applicants please address

J. WALKER PATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, Juniata 00., Pa.declO-ly.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing fall Collegiate Power, will commence Its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in tha English Department saso per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, Ac~. address
July 25-iyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M., President.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICEjJ ICE! ICE!
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small Consumers, in any part of

the Paved Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.
West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesbnrg, and

Germantown-Families, Offices, Ac., can rely on being furnished
with a

PURE ARTICLE, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the Lowest Market Bates.

COAX,? COAX? COAX? COAX? COAX? COAX
Best quality of Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as the

lowest fora first rate article.
Blacksmiths’ Coal, H.cbory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling

Wood. Send your orders for Icea*d Coal to
COLD SPRUTG ICB AHD COAL COMPANY.

Thos. E. Cahill, Prest. John Goodyear, Sec’y. Henry Thomas
. Superintendent.

ORFIOE, 435 WALNUT STREET.

v Branch Depots—Twelfth and Willow streets. Twelfth
and Washington avenue. Twenty-fifth and Lombard streets.
North Penna. K. K. and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,
Schuylkill. may 14

@MEEBfi ©W ENSdUI!!©
Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

For doing a family washing in the best and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed eiqual to anyin the world 1 Has all the strength of
the oldrosin's >ap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

.. ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jylfr ly 48'Xforth Front St., Philadelphia.

Wm. G. Hargis^
Paper flanging & Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 980 Arch Street,

octB ly
*

PHILABEPHU.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth

PHILADELPHIA,
, .Manubacturers and Dealers in

boots,'SSOSS,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies’ Sacs, Lags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

E. P. ADAIR,
(Late of the Firm of Smith <£ midair, 1120 CJutinut SC.,)

Manufactureror

SILVER PLATED WARE,
No. 124, South Eleventh Street,

dec 216m0. PHILADLPHIA.

GYMNASIUM,
Corner of Ninth and Arch Streets,

FOR Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, open for the Winter
course. Open day.aud evening. Call is person or send for

circular.
PROF. L. LEWIS.

oct3 drnos. ' ' ' ■ •

1033. Look!! Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and Linen Window Shades*

Neatly hung.

We Manufacture all colors ofShading. Cheapest In the city.

Giveus a coll.
JOHNSTON’S DEPOT,

toss Spring Garden at., jnst below 11th, Philo.
BBASLH 307 Federal fit, Camden, I. J.

Photographs Excelsior!
All kinds ofpictures, of the Cards,six (or a dollar
Porceltiins one dollar each. Other siiesinproportion.

J. w. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St.
Dee at—ly.

.......

PHONOGRAPHY,
TAUGHT BY

Prof, Si M. STILES, A. M.f

PhomgrspMo Report©*. *r#ll
P HI.L ADEL PH IA.
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